Colloids present high sorption for many solutes and are considered potential contaminant carriers in geological environments. Experimental quantitative data are required for an adequate description of colloid-mediated transport within natural media. In this paper, the line scan function of SEM/EDS was firstly applied to study colloid diffusion by depth profile in crystalline rock and the apparent diffusion coefficient was estimated to be ~ 6E−18 m 2 /s for 20 nm gold colloids. This technique can be applied to the prediction of colloid-facilitated radionuclide transport through water-saturated fractured porous rock for safety assessment of geological disposal for high-level radioactive waste.
Introduction
Colloids have high sorption capacity for many solutes and are considered as potential contaminant carriers in natural media [1, 2] . Colloid-driven transport has been implicated in the migration of radionuclides and it is a concern in long-term performance assessment of deep geological final disposal for spent nuclear fuel or radioactive waste, especially those hosted in crystalline rock [3] . Colloids are present in many granitic media [4, 5] and can contribute to the radionuclide transport. However, colloid contribution to radionuclide transport in a deep geological disposal site is well-known the importance due to the uncertainties in measurement and the absence of experimental or field data on colloid migration in geological environments [6] .
In the fractured rocks, solute (radionuclides) and colloid transport is assumed to occur by advection in the fracture network driven by the water flow [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Colloid transport differs from the solute transport due to physical factors, including water velocity, the size, density, surface charge or surface area of the particle within the rock surface [14] . Colloid diffusion in a rock matrix can eliminate colloids from the flow paths, but experimental evidence of colloid diffusion remains insufficient. The extent of diffusion is expected to be dependent on rock porosity, pore size and colloidal size-dependence [15] .
In a final disposal site of high level radioactive waste (HLW), all the possible phenomena affecting radionuclide migration have to be studied to assess its long-term safety based on the geological scale. Colloids can play an important role for radionuclides transport when colloids exist in a non-negligible concentration, exhibiting mobility and stability in the environment and they are easily able to adsorb radionuclides.
Because of the sensitivity of RBS or secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), these two analytical techniques are used to carry out diffusion studies to better understand transport from waste repositories and migration of other contaminants. Recently, RBS has also been utilized in diffusion behavior of colloid or solute (nuclides or heavy elements) in the study of topics such as environmental contamination and nuclear waste repositories. The heavy to medium mass elements in a matrix of predominantly lighter elements, in depth profiling mode with depth resolution to ~ 10 nm can be determined using RBS. Recent studies were performed in colloid or radionuclide diffusion through the host rock. Alonso et al. [16] demonstrated that the diffusion coefficients of bentonite colloids and Eu solute in a granitic rock were estimated to be 10 −17 and 10 −14 m 2 /s, respectively using RBS technique. The research team of Alonso et al. [17] also stated that the measured apparent diffusion coefficients (D a ) ranged from 7E−18 m 2 /s for 2 nm to 1.5E−18 m 2 /s for 100 nm gold colloids in granite using RBS technique, which are about five orders of magnitude lower than values for weak or nonsorbing solutes, under the same experimental conditions. SIMS instrument can also be used in depth profiling mode when smaller diffusion distances are measured. This technique is capable of high spatial resolution of about 10 nm and thus can be used to measure the slow diffusivities characteristic of many species in minerals. This instrument has proven useful in depth profiling (e.g., U-Pb system in one of geochronometers, spatial age distribution and petrographic analysis and compared to another spot size technique, laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) [18, 19] . The depth profile data using SIMS technique to obtain the tracer diffusivity along with the background tracer concentration was provided in solid material [20] .
Although RBS and SIMS are suitable for tracer diffusion measurements, they require expensive equipment and in particular, the former one needs extremely high construction cost of ion accelerator and is not readily accessible.
The objective of this work is to demonstrate colloids diffusion within crystalline rock, estimate their diffusion coefficients and evaluate colloid size dependence for input parameters of safety assessment for spent nuclear fuel final disposal (SNFD) program in Taiwan. As no RBS or SIMS could be easily available, a methodology applying the line scan function of scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive spectroscopy (SEM/EDS) technique was firstly investigated to measure colloidal apparent diffusion coefficients within granite by in-diffusion experiment, analyze the effects of colloid size and compare the results with literature in this study.
Theory
In-diffusion method, error sum of squares to meet the best fit of diffusion curve and average value of each experimental data are proposed for data processing to determine the apparent diffusion coefficient of Au colloid diffusion in a rock matrix.
In-diffusion method
One-dimensional non-steady diffusion of Au(III) in granite is derived from Fick's second law by the following equation [21] :
where D a is the apparent diffusion coefficient (m 2 /s) and C is the concentration of tracer in the mobile phase, which depends on the diffusion time t (s) and distance from the diffusion source x (μm). Since the determination of the diffusion coefficient is made in transient conditions by analyzing Au concentrations in the solid (where retention may occur), the value is defined as the "apparent" diffusion coefficient (D a ) [21] .
Line scan function of EDS measurements was used to determine the concentration of elements across a userdefined line and monitor the mapping progress. Then, EDS spectra were analyzed by INCA software and plotted with Excel. The EDS spectrum was converted to Au colloid concentration profile and was fitted with a model to determine the diffusion coefficient (D a ). Profiles were modeled using Eqs. (2) and (4) as a simple one dimensional concentration-independent diffusion in a semi-infinite medium with a source reservoir maintained at constant concentration which satisfied the boundary conditions C = C 0 , x = 0, t > 0 with the initial conditions C = 0, x > 0, t = 0. Then the concentration profile of C(x, t) could be expressed as complementary error function [22] :
where C(x, t) is the concentration of Au colloid at a given depth (x) and time (t) in the sample. Diffusion coefficient was therefore estimated by plotting the inversion of the error function (i.e. erf −1 
can be obtained to determine apparent diffusion coefficient if the data satisfy the assumptions and boundary conditions of the model.
Error sum of squares to meet the best fit of diffusion curve
In statistics, the residual sum of squares (RSS), also known as the sum of squared residuals (SSR) or the sum of squared errors (SSE), is the sum of the squares of residuals (deviations predicted from actual empirical values of data). It is a measure of the discrepancy between the data and an estimation model. The formula for SSE is shown as follows:
where n is the number of observations (experimental data) x i is the value of the ith observation and X p is the theoretical value of model prediction.
Average value of each experimental data
Based on the solutions to the diffusion equation by applying Fick's second law, the assumption includes not only an infinitely long specimen, but also an average value of diffusion coefficient for each experimental data.
Experimental

Gold colloids characterization
Commercial gold colloid suspensions purchased from HAuCl 4 (BB International) of 2 (EM.GC2/4), 20 (EM. GC20/4) and 250 (EM.GC250/4) nm were used for matrix diffusion experiments. The negatively charged nanoparticles were produced by gold reduction with the negative charge believed to come from dichlorogold(I) ions adsorbed on the colloids outer surface [23] . As indicated by the supplier, the colloids were suspended in pure water and only containing a residual gold chloride concentration of 0.001%. Gold colloids were chosen for their well-controlled monodisperse size distributions, morphology, stability and easy identification with SEM/EDS in geological materials.
Granite
The natural granite selected in this study was granodiorite type and came from the crystalline potential host rock site in Taiwan. Samples were obtained at a depth of 477.00-477.50 m from one of the six boreholes, KM BH-03 [24] . The latitude and longitude coordinates of this borehole location are 24° 27′ 57.0″ N 118° 23′ 56.2″ E.
The mineralogical analysis was carried out in powder samples by XRD using a Bruker-D8 Advance instrument with Cu Kα1 radiation (wavelength = 1.5418 Å) and with the following operational parameters: 40 kV voltage and 40 mA current, 0.01 step size, 1°/min speed and a scanning angle 2θ from 5 to 80. The phase identification, quantitative analysis, and structure determination were in comparison with Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS) contained in the database Powder Diffraction File 02 (PDF02) software. A wavelength dispersive X-ray (WDX) fluorescence spectrometer (XRF), AXIOS (Panalytical) was employed for quantitative analysis of chemical composition.
Results of XRD revealed that the mineralogical composition of the samples mainly consisted of quartz (20%), plagioclase (60%), K-feldspars (4%), amphibole (10%), biotite (5%) and about 1% of sphene and opaque mineral. 
Sample preparation and matrix diffusion experiment
Three granite samples were sectioned with a diamond slab saw to a 0.03 mm-sized slice, mechanically grinded to 1 mm and polished with carborundum to standardize surface roughness and attached to glass slides using epoxy. The glass slide was cut by a diamond knife and the cutting was performed by utilizing the brittleness, low tensile stress and residual stress of the sample, and nicking to cause local stress concentration and then the glass could be broken, which could prevent cross contamination on the cutting surface.
Granite slices were immersed in deionized water (DIW) for 3 weeks. After water saturation, the granite slices were taken out and then immersed in Au colloidal suspensions for 14 days. The 14-day contact time was selected [25, 26] by considering the maximum penetration depth that can be investigated by SEM/EDS. After contact with the gold colloid suspensions, the granite samples were cleaned with ethanol to minimize the presence of particles accumulated on the surface that could bias the analysis of the diffusion process by SEM/EDS analysis.
Scanning electron microscope/energy dispersive spectrometer X-ray spectrometer (SEM/EDS)
An electron microprobe is often considered as a specialized or modified SEM with the addition of wavelength dispersive spectrometers (WDS). In this study, Au colloidal image was performed by SEM (JEOL, JSM-6510) and a completely integrated energy dispersive X-ray analysis system (OXFORD INCA-act detector) with a high resolution (3.0 nm at 30 kV of accelerating voltage of the anode). The sample was placed on a double-sided Cu tape, with an electrically conductive adhesive to obtain a clear SEM picture.
Results and discussion
Since a clear diffusion process was not observed in the case of 250 nm colloids, they were not included in the plot. The mass flux transfer across the fracture-matrix interface is predominantly dependent on the size of the colloid. For the large size (250 nm) colloids, they probably face a greater obstacle at the fracture-matrix interface compared to the small ones [27] . On the other hand, the spatial resolution of EDS is dominated by the size of the interaction volume and the region of X-ray excitation in the sample. This interaction volume is determined by accelerating voltage of SEM and by the density of the sample itself [28] . Traditional EDS was often done at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. However, spatial resolution for high voltage (HV) modes are 3 nm, 8 nm and 15 nm at 30 kV, 3 kV and 1 kV, respectively [29] and 3.0 nm at 30 kV of accelerating voltage was set in this study. Therefore, the spatial resolution of EDS is 3-15 nm, which just corresponds to the colloidal size of 20 nm that can be well detected. However, 2 nm size colloids are too small to be visible and differentiated due to the limited spatial resolution of EDS system in this study. Figure 1a showed the signal intensity of EDS line scan result. Figure 1b concentration profile for Au colloidal diffusion in granite measured. C(x, t) is the Au colloidal concentration at a given depth, and C 0 is the Au colloidal concentration at the surface. The spectrum of EDS analysis indicates the presence of some elements in granite. The elements present are Oxygen (O), Sodium (Na), Magnesium (Mg), Aluminium (Al), Silicon (Si), and Calcium (Ca). XRD analysis revealed that quartz, plagioclase and feldspar represented above 80% of the granite constituents. The EDS elemental analysis EDS was consistent with the minerals from XRD analytical result. The line data from SEM/EDS were analyzed and converted to depth profiles. Figure 1c shows linearization by inversion through the error function. Slope of the line with R-squared value, ~ 0.7 indicating a strong positive linear relationship, which is equal to 1 2 √ D a t when the diffusion profile conforms to the complementary error function solution to the diffusion Eq. (2). Then, the diffusion coefficient of Au colloid in granite was obtained using Eq. (4). Table 1 listed estimation of (apparent) diffusion coefficients determined by three different methods, which were the same order of magnitude in the range of about 10 −18 m 2 /s. As mentioned in the introduction of this paper, there are few studies that have reported colloid diffusion within granite so far, only quite limited data from other studies using RBS could be compared with this study. As to the RBS method presented in the literature [17] , the apparent colloid diffusion . C(x, t) is the Au colloidal concentration at a given depth, and C 0 is the Au colloidal concentration at the surface coefficients (D a ) were determined as a function of colloid size, with values from 7E−18 m 2 /s for the 2 nm colloids to 1.5E−18 m 2 /s for 100 nm colloids. The 250 nm colloids did not diffuse within the rock, emphasizing the influence of the pore to colloid size ratio on the hindrance of matrix diffusion. Therefore, D a value for 20 nm colloids might be expected between 1.5 ~ 7E−18 m 2 /s in a Spanish granite. In this work, D a values were determined in the range of approximately 6E−18 m 2 /s for 20 nm colloids using three methods. The values in this study were the same order of magnitude as that reported in the literature due to the very similar major mineralogical compositions. The three minerals, quartz, plagioclase and feldspars made up more than 80% of the constituents of heterogeneous granite. Moreover, the Spanish granite studied in the literature presented an accessible porosity of 0.3%, which was also quite close to low porosity (0.34-0.77%) and fracture porosity (η, ~ 0.01%) [24] in this work. As also listed in Table 1 , D a value given in column 1, 5.86E−18 m 2 /s, previously derived from Eq. (4) linearization by inversion through the error function and then obtained from the linear regression analysis in Excel was based on the sum of squares, which was a mathematical way to find the dispersion of data points. D a value, shown in column 2, 5.53E−18 m 2 /s from SSE method was obtained at the minimum value of the sum of the squares of residuals to meet the best-fit of diffusion model by a trial and error procedure. The goal of these two methods is to get the smallest possible sum of squares and draw a line that comes closest to the data, which are similar to each other. D a from average value, 6.83E−18 m 2 /s, for each experimental data point shown in Fig. 1c was computed and displayed in column 3. This estimate of mean value is a little bit higher than those from the other two methods, which is attributed to large variance of data set.
Conclusions
The diffusion of Au colloids within granite with very low porosity was firstly studied by means of a novel and widely used approach, SEM/EDS technique. The precise measurement of very small features and objects down to 20 nm in size was accomplished using the SEM. The diffusion coefficients (D a ) was determined in the range of approximately 6E−18 m 2 /s from three different proposed methods using line scan function of the measuring instrument. The result was in agreement with the literature using RBS for 20 nm gold colloids. On the other hand, the large size (250 nm) colloids limit the extent of matrix diffusion and D a could not be determined, which showed the same result as that of literature. 2 nm size colloids are too small to be visible and differentiated due to the limited spatial resolution of EDS system in this study. 
